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The Counsellor of the Belgian "ElDassy~showed

me this afternoon a despatch from the Belgian

Ambassador in Cairo dated April 17. This reported

on the growing importance of Wing Commander Ali Sabri.

It was this man for example who had been receiving

the Soviet, Indian and Yugoslav Ambassadors or their

Deputies at regular intervals for the past few weeks.
ArfOf-C

The Minister of Foreign Affairs seemed to/become a
^w

cypher. Ali Sabri was apparently the leader of a sort

of junta of six which was now solely responsible for

policy. This wasAla^tem, the Director of Propaganda,

three officers whose names were not known, and Nasser.

The latter was reckoned to be the most moderate of the lot,

2. Monsieur Champenois also mentioned another

report from Cairo which spoke of Egypt's great annoyance

at King Baud's intervention in Jordan without which

King Hussein would have had to give in long ago and

of the fear that King Hussein's continued success would

lead to Syria's defection from the Egyptian camp.

(A. D. M. Ross)
April 26, 1957

Levant Department

Copy to: African Department
Eastern Department
News Department
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Jespatch Wo.
(1683/2/57)
CONFIDENTIAL

BRITISH EMBASSY,

oiOGKHOLM.

June 6, 1957 H /

Sir,

I have the honour to report that an Egyptian

"student" at Uppsala University, one Nabil S. Moussa,

has attracted some attention in the Swedishpress by

propaganda activities. I enclose a summary of the

press coverage, from which yBU will see that the

Rector ofUppsala refused to allow Moussa to use one

of the University's halls for a meeting.

2. According to the Swedish Press Moussa was

turned out of Prance for similar activities before

coming to Sweden. In addition to what the Press

have reported about Moussa's recent activities in

Sweden, I learn that he held a meeting on the 27th of

March at the Law Faculty of the University of S_tockh_olm

which ended in disorder.

3. I understand that Moussa, who was born in 1931»

is known as an active jpomraunist. Among other things

he represents the Sudanese communist newspaper, "Sah'sra".

He appears, however, to have been a refugee from Egypt

(as au active Communist) since the corning to power of

the present regime there. Whether Moussa's activities

have been financed by the 3gyptia_nJLegation or by some

Communist diplomatic mission in Stockholm is uncertain.
_______~™~—™™«™-.«r*

He is clearly liable to be a nuisance in this part of

Europe, but in Sweden at least his activities have not

so far done us any harm.

A.

The Right Honourable
Selwyn Lloyd, C.B.S., M.P. ,

etc., etc., etc.
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4.. I am sending copies of this despatch, to Her

Maje s ty ' s Ambassadors at Oslo, Copenhagen, Helsinki

and Bonn.

I have the honour to be,

With the highest respect,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

. M. A. Hankey_7
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grid are to despatch No. 147

UNCLASSIFIED
/ K

Activities at Uppsala by Nabil 3. Moussa,

an Egyptian, student.

(SummarJaBd from the Swedish press)

In December Moussa, an Egyptian student at Uppsala
University gave a propaganda film show about Egypt. Shortly
afterwards the police summoned him for questioning about his
propaganda activities and the nature of his connexions with
the Egyptian Legation in Stockholm. ( "S to ckh olrns Tidninjz" f
Trade Unions).

2. Later in the spring Moussa is said to have attended
a public debate on the Middle East and to have handed out
brochures and other printed matter. ( "Syenalca Dagbla_de_t" ,
Conservative).

J>* On May 21+, Moussa announced that he would hold a
public meeting, which he would address, in one of the
University lecture rooms. Numerous printed posters were put
up around the University and the town advertising the meeting,
with such slogans as "French Civilisation in Algeria - or Mass
Murder and Barbaric Torture", "Preventive War", "Police Action,
or Zionist and Imperialistic Conspiracy".

4» The Rector of Uppsala University forbade the holding
of the meeting on University premises on the grounds that it
was not sponsored by a recognised club or society. Moussa
then asked the Social-Democratic students' society, "Laboremus",
to give him their support, which they did, but the Rector still
refused to give his permission and the 30 or so students who
arrived for the meeting found the door locked. The Sector ,
subsequently issued, the following statement:

"From a practical point of view it is difficult
to give every student the right to use one of the
University lecture rooms. The nature o•:.' the speech
has also naturally something to do with it. I must
have the right to investigate whether it is a Question
of information, or propaganda. In this case, the
wording of the posters would seem to denote that it is
a question of propaganda. I could not consider
Laboremus' last minute support of Mr. Moussa as a
reason for giving my permission."

( "Svenska DagMadet")

5. It was reported that Moussa's posters caused considerable
indignation in Uppsala, and "Syenska Dagbladet" pointed out that
it was most unlikely that a student could himself afford an
expensive publicity campaign.

6. According to "Da ge ns Nyheter", (Liberal), the incident
was reported to foreign news agencies by another Egyptian and a
representative of T.A.3.S. turned up in Uppsala.
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BRITISH'EMBASSY
BSIKUT

july 30, 1557
Letter

QOHFIPBHTIAL

My dear Michael,

A Cairo friend of mine who has good sources of
information called OB me on Sunday on hie way to Europe.

2o He said:-

(i) ZaJci SaacI thinks more about his Washington job
than his national Bank dots, N© doubt he would like
to keep both, if possible, "but, as you know, he has
always "bean very attached to the former and it would
not "be surprising if the new central Bank law, of
whlea you will have seen particulars in the Egyptian
newspapers, should be very unpalatable to him*

(ii) The mutual dislike and jealousy "between Kaissouni
and Abou Nosseir, continue; responsibility for the
Import Control is a particular "bone of contention
between them.

(iii) Kaissouni still hankers after the National Bank job.
If he gets it, his successor as Minister of Finance,
would probably be Hassan £aki, the Birector-General
of the Exchange Control, whose stock is rising
considerably,

(iv) An alternative possibility is that Abou Nosseir may
be superimposed on the Suez canal Administration as
Nasser's special agent (with Mahmoud younes as the
General Manager) in which case Hassan Eaki would
probably become ;.:inister of Commerce.

(v) jRazmi, a sub-Governor of the Rational Bank, had
confirmed that a big cotton deal with the French
was being arrangedo

(vi) Senior officials of the National Bank are fed up
with the way in which things are going and there is
much frustration in the business ocrnmunity,

(vii) If you know the right people you can still get
preferential treatment* He himself has obtained a
travel allowance of £E«6 a day, in Dutch guilders,
for his business trip and an exit permit for his
wife to see their daughter in Italy0

Yours ever,

(F. Milner)

I.E. Jo$oist©n, Esq.,.,
Treasury Chambers,
Great George street9
LONDOH. S.W.I.
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->RITIBH EMBASSY
BSXSUT

Jtaly 30, 1957
(Beirut Letter No,35)

CONFIDENTIAL

My dear Michael,

On Saturday last Mayhew, the Commercial secretary,
and I called on Amlouni, the Direct or of Economic Affairs
in the Ministry of Foreigpa Affairs here,

2. He too had been to Egypt with laalouf» and. like the
other officials I hare seen, ("but unlike Maalonf himself) he
said that the Egyptians had offered n© prospeet of any early
improvement in the economic relations "between the two
countries, (lasser's speech of last Friday has, of course,
put the el«ck back considerably and the line Maalouf took
with the Ambassador and m® looks doubly silly. ) Araouni did
not think that there would be any improvement until the
turn of the year,

3» Amouni's only other comments on Egypt were -

(i) He thought that Egyptian official statistics
(e.g* the figure of £l6»5 million as the trade
surplus for the first half of this year) were
"political".

(ii) The Egyptians, however, were certainly going all-
out to increase their foreign exchange reserves0
He did not know what the precise object was
(a remark which I thought was rather jejjeune in
the circumstances),

(iii) In any case, Egypt would hare to follow a policy
of austerity for a considerable time0

4. DEL Lebanese affairs Amouni stressed the importance of
increasing industrialisation. He also said that he would
shortly be writing to Mayhew abeut the import of Lebanese
apples by the United Kingdom.1

Yours ever,

(F.Milner)

,S. Johnston, Esq.*,
Treasury Chamber&9

Great George Street,
LOHD01?. S.W.j.
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Un nouvea»;.aouverneur pour la National' Bank sera bientot

A la suite de la loi promuilgiife ecUctarit que le Gouverneur
de la National-Sank devralt uniq-uemerit:&e consacrdr ft eette fonc.
tiftn et'-'nW'ptth^-iaiffli^ Zaki saad,
qui est au|̂ i Boug.Gcpvepieiijr du••<$aajfo |klon4taire International,
!pref€reraitJcet^§ecS8^3e*'fon|tlon; §, i»lle-;;de Gouverneur de la
§National Bink/ d^rf ^ nfce&M;de la nomination d'un nouveau'Gouverneur.


